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Dear Prof. Flicker,

We appreciate the chance for further consideration of our manuscript.

The following corrections were made to the main manuscript entitled: Development of a new assessment scale for measuring interaction during staff-assisted transfer of residents in dementia special care units

1. We have re-format our Method section to separate methods and results of the different phases of our study and divide them as following: Phase x - Method (under Method section) and Phase x - Results (under Results section).

2. We have double checked and ensured that the manuscript is formatted and conformed to the journal style.

Yours sincerely,

Charlotta Thunborg, PhD student
School of Health, Care and Social Welfare
Mälardalen University, Box 883
721 23 Västerås, Sweden

E-mail: charlotta.thunborg@mdh.se

Telephone: +4621107345